Wenner, a AB/2 for Schlumberger; AB is the distance between outer, usually·current, electrodes), and p (a) = apparent resistivity at app that spacing, sampled at three points per decade of a. Separate progr.am cards are provided to handle Wenner and Schlumberger arrays. •1'• ..
.,page 2 of 15 ·TECHNIQUE: ·This program was written following an HP calculator program
by Campbell and Watts (1978) and FORTRAN programs by Zohdy (1973 Zohdy ( , 1974a and Zohdy and Bisdorf (1975) . The technique is describe~ by Zohdy (1974b Zohdy ( , 1975 , and involves two steps for each electrode spacing value, "a".
First~ the input layered structure is used to calculate a digital kernel function B(x); where xis related to.the present spacing a. · Second,
I
....
. B(x) is convolv.ed with a set of coefficients (Ghosh, 1971) , which are specific to the array in use, to find p (a). Iteration is accomplished app by incrementing a,·: hence x, by 1/3 of a log cycle; B(that x) becomes B(x-~x); all other B(x) are cascaded in memory so that B(x-j~x) occupies B(x-(j-1)6x) slot; convolution is agai~ performed; and so on.
· EQUATION$:
Wenner f :: 1.36 x = a/10 813 Schlumberger f.=· 1.05 x = a/100
1.
To get B(x) = kernel function a. Initialize for bottom layer (half-space)
After iterating through all layers
Convolve with Ghosh coefficients, c 1
Do

OPERATING LIMITS AND WARNINGS
1.
The Ghosh filter has been found to have too few coefficients to adequately track a·rapidly falling curve (Zohdy, 1975, p. 37; also ...
see Anderson, 1979 (Q) . . .ot:.::: .. 
. . 
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